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CFAFTER I:



General Introduction



(a)



INTRODUCTION:



o unresearched The purpose of this paper is to shed light on a hithert Plastics have become an important topic in objects conservation. development, product of recent cultural, technological and industrial their way into and as such, objects made of plastic are slowly making museum collections all over the world.



The first synthetic plastics, produced as far back as 1865, were manufactured from cellulose nitrate and are now causing serious problems for museum conservators.



They often exhibit a characteristic



form of rapid deterioration which can be very dramatic indeed,



and



many will face total destruction within a few years.



Other early synthetics, which did not appear for another 40 years or more, have not yet exhibited the same sort of rapid deterioration, and so will not receive as much consideration here. This work,



then, represents a detailed study of the complex history,



deterioration and conservation problems of objects made of cellulose nitrate, followed by a brief description of other early plastics which the museum conservator may encounter.



CHAPTER II:



Definition of Plastics



(2)



DEFINITION OF PLASTICS



Plastic



can be described as any material which can be made to flow,



or undergo plastic deformation, under the influence of heat and pressure (Yarsley,



1945, p19), but will retain its shape when the



heat and pressure cease to be applied.



Reversible flow is characteristic



of a group of materials known as thermoplastics, whereas irreversible flow after cooling is characteristic of a thermosetting material.



Many materials exhibit plastic qualities including metals, moulten glass and aqueous clay mixtures.



The term



‘plastic’ as we know it



today, however, describes a group of organic polymers, either natural, synthetic or semi—synthetic which have plastic qualities.



Modern



synthetic plastics, of which there are a huge variety, have virtually replaced natural and semi-synthetic materials by virtue of their stability and versatility, though there remain applications for which there are no adequate replacements.



Natural Plastics



Natural plastics include horn, tortoiseshell, shellac, bitumen, wax, rubbers and casein.



All of these materials were utilised in the past



for adhesives, mouldings or modelings.



Casein, bitumen and waxes



have recorded usages in early Egyptian times



(Newport, 1976, p5).



Others, such as rubber have only been fully exploited commercially since the early 1800’s.



Semi—synthetic Plastics



The nineteenth century saw many changes and advancements in the field of materials science.



The semi-synthetic plastics



(chemically modified



natural polymers) were developed during the search for better, cheaper and inexhaustible plastic materials.



These include cellulose nitrate,



cellulose acetate and casein formaldehyde.



Synthetic Plastics



Totally synthetic plastics are polymerised from single units or monomers of various types, and represent the bulk of plastics in use



(3)



today.



The first totally synthetic plastic was phenol/formaldehyde,



known commercially as Bakelite.



This was followed in fairly rapid



succession by other formaldehyde—condensed plastics, vinyls, acrylics and alkyds.



The parade of synthetic materials since the early



inventions has been quite startling, and accordingly, the plastics industry has become one of the largest and fastest growing concerns in the world.



In the last 20 years alone (less than half the amount



of time it took to find an alternative to cellulose nitrate), there have been more than 25 major additions to the categories of synthetic polymers



(Frados,



5). pp — 1977, 4



CHAPTER III:



Introduction to Cellulose Nitrate Plastics



and



CHAPTER IV:



General Iscription



and



CEAPTER Vi



Chemical Structure



(4)



INTRODUCTION CELLuLOSE NITRATE PLASTIC



Cellulose nitrate was the first non—natural plastic ever produced. later



appeared first in Britain in 1862 under the name of Parkesine, to become Xylonite, Xyloidine,



Ivoride and I-Ialex.



It



In America it



was marketed first under the name of Celluloid, a name which became the household word for plastic objects and nitrate cinema film.



There



have since been many other commercial names for cellulose nitrate plastics including Pyralin, Viscoloid and Fiberloid (Langton,



1943, p35).



Cellulose nitrate was cheap to produce and could be made to imitate a wide variety of natural products in both appearance and physical properties.



In addition it is resilient, water and acid resistant,



and it possesses most of the desirable qualities of modern thennoplastic today.



It is no wonder that, after the initial problems of manufacture



were solved, cellulose nitrate became a great commercial success.



It does have serious drawbacks, however, and these are that it is extremely flammable,



ignites at around 300°F (Attfield,



1881 and Karr,



1972) , and is inherently unstable at room temperature, turning yellow and brittle, shrinking, warping, crizzling and giving off toxic gases with time.



The



type of objects commonly made of cellulose nitrate, and the



typical sort of deterioration which they undergo may be seen in Figures 1 and 2.



The nature of this characteristic degradation, and



the factors affecting it, are the subject of the discussion following.



GE29ERAL DESCRIPTION



Cellulose



nitrate (sometimes called nitrocellulose, though incorrectly)



is an ester of cellulose made by treating cellulose with a combination of nitric and sulphuric acids.



The resultant ester, although it



usually resembles the original cotton, has very different properties from cellulose.



In combination with various solvents or plasticisers



it can be worked into a clear, mouldable plastic mass which holds its shape upon drying to leave a tough and machinable, utilitarian object. With the addition of dyes and fillers, together with specialised mechanical manipulation, very beautiful effects can be achieved, and



Figure Ia



Figure lb



Figures Ia and ib: Celluloid Objects. A selection of early cellulose nitrate objects Courtesy of the Science Museum, London
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Figure id



Fi9ures Ic and Id: Ivoride (c. early 1900’s)-- imitation grained ivory (from a Vestry House Museum photograph)



Figure 2a: Green mother-of-pearl pattern



cc



— a



Figure 2b: separation and curling of green laminate



a and 2b: Laminated Cellulose Nitrate Hairbrush (c. 1 920) Figures 2 Courtesy Vestry House Museum



Figure 2c: Orange staining of white laminate
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Figure 2d: Severe splitting and cracking of bristle-attachm ent area



Figure 2c and 2d: Laminated Cellulose Nitrate Hairbrush (c. 1920) Courtesy Vestry House Museum
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almost any natural substance imitated to near perfection.



The type of objects which were made from cellulose nitrate tended to be in imitation of these more expensive, scarce natural materials (Gordon, etc,



1980, pp3—k).



agate, carnelian,



Horn, tortoiseshell, ivory, bone, marble,



amber, mother of pearl and a host of other special



effects have been used to make combs, jewelry, pictureframes, mirrors, fountain pens, bicycle pumps, eyeglass frames, ear horns, billiard balls, brush backs, knife handles, table tennis balls, dolls, and so on. Almost anything that could be made from natural materials was attempted in cellulose nitrate.



It was years, however, before non—natural



plastic was recognised as a material in its own right, and less as a cheaper imitation of



‘more valuable’ materials (Fisure 1).



CHF24 ICAL STRUCTURE



Cellulose



Cellulose is a long chain polysaccharide produced in fibrous form (Uvarov, etc.,



as the structural tissue in plant cell walls



1971, p70).



Each molecule consists of a long, unbranched chain of anhydro— @—glucose units, linked by glucoside bonds.



This is an ether linkage



where an oxygen atom links two glucose units by ring positions 1 and



5). 4 4 (Adamson, 1955, p



repeating



[



This binary glucose unit makes up the



‘monomer’ in the cellulose molecule: H



OH



H



OH 0 CH



1



OH 9 CH



OH



The polymerisation degree in cellulose varies, but the average length in the cotton fibre is approximately 3,500 single glucose units. Processing, however, always reduces this number to less than 500 (Couzens and Yarsley,



1968).



Natural cellulose is arranged in bundles of long chains held together by strong hydrogen bonding between the -OH groups along each chain. It has a high crystallinity and low internal flexibility due to the



(6)



high degree of H—bonding, the rigid glucose units and steric hindrance. As a result, cellulose is virtually insoluble and so cannot be practically plasticised in ally way (Adamson,



1955, p 5). 4



Esterification (Nitration) of Cellulose



There are three hydroxyl



(-OH) groups in each glucose unit capable



of being esterified: sOH



H



*



Theoretically, the hydroxyls in the



H CH O 2



6 and 2 positions (starred in the 6



diagram) are the most likely to be esterfied in the dinitrate (no. being the site of a primary alcohol, and no.



3 being the least reactive



of the remaining two hydroxyls).



Cellulose dinitrate (the ester most commonly used for lacquer and film production) is thus very resistant to water since the only -OH available for reaction with water is relatively inactive.



The dinitrate



corresponds to a theoretical nitrogen content of 11.9% (Buttrey, p53+).



Time and experience has proved, however, that the



nitrogen content of



10.5



manufacture (Adainson,



—



ii%



1955, pl€



1947,



more stable



is more suitable for plastics and



Sproxton, n.p.).



In nitric acid, with added sulphuric acid as the condensing agent, Y groups in the following theoretical 3 the hydroxyls are replaced by (NO trinitration reaction: OH) 3 ( 0 7 H 6 C



°3 3 n + n



(N0 2 0 7 H 6 C 3 )



O 2 n + 3nH



The degree of nitration (or, more correctly, esterification)



is



dependent on the relative concentrations of the two acids, the tempera ture of the soiution and on the length of treatment time.



Fully



nitrated cellulose would have a nitrogen content of 14.14% (Koob, p31).



The nitrate groups, however, have a destabilising effect on



1982,



(7)



each other and so the best that can be achieved is approximately 13.5



—



13.8% nitrogen.



The higher the nitrogen content, the product.



the more flammable and explosive is



Nitrations above 12.4% are highly unstable and are used



for explosives and smokeless gunpowder (gun cotton, gelginite and Cordite).



Pyroxylin,



another name connected with explosives is more of



a generic name for all nitrates of cellulose (Newport,



1976, p7).



Plasticising of Cellulose Nitrate



The esterification of cellulose increases solubility and thus allows it to be plasticised.



Plasticisers are usually solvents of low



volatility acting as lubricants.



They lower the yield point and



increase stretch by separating the chains and allowing them to slip (Couzens and Yarsley, 1968, 6 p 1 ).



Many substances have been tried



for cel lulose nitrate, such as phosphates, phthalates, various gums and castor oil, but camphor



0) 1 H 10 (C 6 remains the best plasticiser



by far and is still in use today (Buttrey,



1947).



The cellulose nitrate/camphor system of combination has baffled scientists since the very beginning of plastics manufacture.



At first



it was thought that camphor was merely a solvent for cellulose nitrate and so was only used in small quantities to increase workability. When it was found that large amounts were necessary to make a dimensionally stable and resilient product, scientists began to wonder about the affect camphor had on cellulose nitrate, and why no adequate substitutes could be found.



Professor John Attfield was an analytical chemist employed for a time by the British Xylonite Co. camphor was:



In 1890 he postulated that the role of



(8)



to act as a solvent and to remain in the finished product to contribute translucency, non—crystalline character and modify elasticity.” Exactly how and why this is so has never been totally sorted out.



The system could merely be a simple solid solution.



X-ray diffraction



shows that cellulose nitrate plastic has an amorphous structure, but even great quantities of camphor in excess of all possible chemical combination, fails to show discrete areas of crystallinity (Miles, 1955, pp2ll—212).



If



camphor were a mere solvent, however, it would surely sublime out



of the plastic structure as easily as other similar solvents and oils. In stable plastic, though, camphor cannot be detected unless the surface has been freshly damaged (Couzens and Yarsley, Additionally, when the camphor content exceeds no further effect as a plasticiser



(ott,



1968, p7 ). 6



35%, it seems to have



1943, p 59). 6



This would



e suggest that there is an ideal stoichiomric relationship between camphor and cellulose nitrate.



X—ray diffraction and optical birefringence studies reported by Yarsley and Flavell, et al



(1964, p196),



formed in equimolar proportions



indicate that a stable complex is (ie one camphor molecule/glucose unit).



This suggests that there is some sort of bond between the carbonyl group of the camphor molecule and the one, unbound hydroxyl in the glucose unit of cellulose dinitrate.



This is in direct opposition to the results reported by Miles pp209-210).



(1955,



As a result of refractive index, double refraction and



absorption experiments, he concluded that a linkage is formed between the nitrate groups and the carbonyl



(ketone) group in camphor. Additional



support is given by the fact that more camphor is absorbed with increasing



(9)



nitrogen content



(Miles, 1955, p210).



The infra—red spectroscopy carried out at Perkin Elmer Laboratories for this study indicates that cellulose nitrate/camphor plastic is not a simple mixture.



(-c=o)



The absorption caused by the carbonyl group



in pure camphor occurs at 1745 cm . 1 -



When in combination with



cellulose nitrate the peak is shifted to 1730 cm possible hydrogen bond.



—1 ,



indicating a



The 0—H stretching absorptions



(occurring in



1 and 3600 cm a broad band between 3200 cm ) also appears to shift 1 toward a lower frequency when camphor is added to nitrocellulose cotton, but this shift is only very slight and it is doubtful that this indicates any significant increase in hydrogen bonding due to the presence of camphor.



In addition, infra—red analysis shows that camphor can be easily extracted with alcohols or chloroform, confirming that the casnphor/ cellulose nitrate link is not likely to be anything stronger than a hydrogen bond.



Further results and details of the infra—red analysis may be found in the appendix.



In summary,



it is safe to assume from the evidence that some sort of



plasticiser/polymer complex is formed consisting of at least one camphor molecule/glucose unit, that hydrogen bonding is involved, and that this bonding is most likely between the carbonyl group of the camphor molecule and the planar, covalent nitrate groups 5f the substituted glucose unit. pp7O-73).



This agrees with Buttrey’s findings



(1947,



CRAPPER VI:



History
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HISTORY



Pre—invent ion Days



Cellulose nitrate was invented during a time of great scientific fertility.



Inventors were rampant, building labour—saving devices of



all kinds, patenting mechanical processes for shaping, cutting, stamping, drilling.



Scientists were busy developing new and better materials.



The rubber industry was growing, and with vulcanisation by Goodyear in 1939 (Newport,



1976, p ), new vistas were opening up in the field 6



of materials science.



Natural plastics were being exploited to their fullest.



Gutta percha,



a natural rubber, was being extruded mechanically into many useful forms.



Shellac was being stamped and moulded.



Horn, the oldest known,



commercially distributed plastic (Beaver, 1980), was being pressed and moulded into ornaments and utilitarian objects of all sorts (Newport, 1976, p5).



And, of course, all the age-old technology of carving and



shaping stone, wood and ivory were being mechanised, made more efficient and improved upon.



The Nitration of Cellulose



Cellulose was being experimented—with widely for some time, along with the investigations into all naturally produced substances.



Various



experimenters managed to nitrate cellulose in nitric acid,



including



Bracconot in 1833 1974).



(Newport, 1976, p7), and Pelouze in 1835



(Dubois,



The accepted process for nitration, however, was developed by



Christian Schnbein at the University of Basle around 1976, p7).



His



1846 (Newport,



addition of sulphuric acid made the process more



efficient and controllable.



First Uses



Since the initial invention, the properties of cellulose nitrate were exploited in a number of imaginative ways. used raw or as a powder for explosives.



The higher nitrates were



A lower nitration, dissolved



in an ether/alcohol solution, was known as collodion



The films made



with collodion were used as moisture barriers for fabric waterproofing,



(ii)



metal lacquers, glue, nail varnish and medical dressings. Scott Archer developed the collodion known also as the Anibrotype.



In 1851



‘wet plate’ technique for photography



From that time forward, cellulose nitrate



became an intrinsic part of the history of photography, as various experimenters endeavored to remove the cellulose nitrate film from the glass base.



But problems with shrinkage and brittleness kept cellulose



nitrate from being used for other than thin—film applications 1968, p11) and



(Couzens,



(Newport, 1976, p7).



Manufacture of the First Plastic Objects



In 1856 Alexander Parkes patented the uses of plain collodion as a photographic substratum (Couzens,



1968, p11).



The sequence of events



following this patent are difficult to sort out.



It is unknown who first



discovered that cellulose nitrate could be plasticised to make a material which could be worked in a variety of ways, and which would give a mouldable, resilient, non—shrinking product.



The idea seems to



have grown out of, or been inspired by, the use of collodion as a photographic base.



At



any rate, on May 1,



objects (Figure



to)



1862, a whole series of utilitarian and ornamental



made out of mouldable cellulose nitrate were



exhibited at the Second Great International Exhibition.



The man



responsible for their manufacture was the inventor/scientist Alexander Parkes



(mentioned above for his work with collodion in photography).



The objects were in the form of buttons, medallions, combs, knife handles, bookbindings and pens, and were claimed by their inventor to be viable replacements for the more expensive, natural materials used previously, such as horn,



tortoiseshell and ivory.



Parkes was rightly



given the “Excellence of Product Award” for his substance (patented in 1864 as Paricesine) and he continued to develop it (Kaufman,



1963, p20).



The Parkesine Company



In 1864 and 1865 Parkes patented processes for making cellulose nitrate plastics, and in 1866, established the Parkesine Co. at Hackney Wick, with Daniel Spill as works manager.



The company folded two years later



for a number of reasons, not the least of which was the production of an inferior product.



They attempted to produce Parkesine at the



(12)



promised price of one shilling/pound (Newport,



) which meant 8 1976, p



using cheap cotton as a cellulose source, and cork fillers to bulk out in addition, the formula was not yet perfected.



the product.



Parkes



00 much in the way of volatile solvents, as may be evidenced was using far t in his patents



(Kaufman,



1963).



effective internal lubricant,



And castor oil,



though it was an



is not bound in the same way as camphor,



and exuded out of the plastic structure.



Camphor was included in the



original recipe, but seems to have been more an incidental component, added in small quanities as a high—boiling solvent to help combat shrinkage.



In Parkes’ patent (13.P.



1313



1865) he outlined the use of



nitrobenzole, aniline and glacial acetic acid as solvents for pyroxylin, and



render the ordinary solvents more suitable for use by the



addition of camphor because it was less volatile”.



The remainder



of the recipe reads as follows: 100 parts pyroxylin, moistened with naptha 10-50 parts nitrobenzole or aniline or camphor 150—200 parts vegetable oil



The Final Breakthrough The dicovery that camphor could be used as the principle plasticiser



has been accredited to John Wesley Hyatt in 1869 (Dubois and John, He had been working for Phelan and Collander Billiard Ball Co.



1974).



in New



York, and was inspired by their contest to find an economical replacement for ivory.



Hyatt probably picked up on Parkes’ assertions for his



new material as a replacement for natural materials.



In 1870 he



patented his recipe which included 50 parts camphor to 100 parts cellulose nitrate, and used heat and pressure to mix them, the need for volatile solvents.



thus eliminating



He did find, however, that alcohol



was necessary for moulding at lower, safer temperatures (Kaufman,



1963).



This method proved extremely successful and Hyatt established a series of companies for the manufacture of cellulose nitrate including the Hyatt Manufacturing Co (later the Albany Billiard Ball Co.), Albany Dental Plate Co. and the Celluloid Manufacturing Co.



in 1872



(Fiqure



i). He



also improved the product by using a slicing method for producing sheet rather than reduction by rolling.



This would have decreased



internal dimensional stresses and increased toughness



(Adajuson,



. p2 ) 1955, 6



(13)



The British Xylonite Company



Meanwhile, after the failure of the Parkesine Co., Daniel Spill formed the Xylonite Co.



in 1869, but this attempt also failed, probably since



the same processes were being used. Daniel Spill Co.



In 1874 he tried again with the



in Homerton, with little success again until the



merger with three other executives to form the British Xylonite Co.. In 1875 Spill patented a new recipe which, although still included large amounts of solvents such as alcohol, hydrocarbons,



finally included



nitrate (Kaufman,



1963).



ether, nitrobenzole, and



33 parts camphor to 100 parts cellulose



This improved the product tremendously and



in 1877 the British Xylonite Company became successful at last, with L.P. Merriam as Director (Beaver,



1980, ppl3—1 ) and 4



(Newport,



1976, 8 p ) .



It was around this time that Daniel Spill sued Hyatt for infringement of patent on the grounds that Parkes had already patented the use of camphor.



The case was not settled until the final decision in



1884



when the rights to use camphor were declared unrestricted, and free production was allowed (Kaufman,



1963).



production escalated, and the product was



It was after this that ‘perfected’



in both America



(as Celluloid) and England (as Xylonite).



Commercial Success



Celluloid and Xylonite was found to be very useful indeed for many purposes.



It could be made to imitate bone or grained ivory, and a



very white, dense product could be achieved with large amounts of zinc oxide.



This made it perfect for the production of washable,



stiff, white collars and cuffs which had become very popular at this time (1885).



Umbrella and walkingstick handles, knife handles, combs,



billiard balls, brush backs, etc. were all becoming extremely popular. High quality water—proof oil sheet was made with additions of castor oil. Later, the Triplex Glass Co. began using cellulose nitrate in great



quantities for the production of their safety glass windscreens.



Advances in techniques included Hyatt’s inventions of an extruding machine for tubes, rods and blocks, a sort of injection moulder for powdered cellulose nitrate (1878) and blow moulding in 1890 (Beaver, Figures lc and ld show the very popular and successful grained ivory pattern.



1980).



CHAPTER VII:



The Manufacturing Process
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THE MANUFACTURING PROCESS



The manufacturing process which was finally adopted for use was much the same as it is today.



In 1887,



as a result ofa bad fire at Homerton,



the British Xylonite Co. was moved to Brantham near Manningtree, Essex where it remains today under the name of Storey Brothers & Co.



In the



-



archives and files of the British Xylonite Co. may be found a host of information concerning the formula changes and process developments which had profound effects on the final product.



Those factors in the



manufacturing process which affected stability are discussed in the chapter following.



Below is presented a brief outline of the processes



which were used in the early days of the British Xylonite Co.:



The cellulose, in the form of fine cotton tissue (alternatively wood pulp or linters) was nitrated in the acid shop using a mixture of The



nitric and sulphuric acids for approximately twenty minutes.



nitrated cellulose was drained and rinsed, and then bleached for clarity. It was then washed and the excess water pressed out, sent through whizzers to finely divide it, and



‘rubbed—up’ which involved picking



out solid impurities by hand.



The



cellulose nitrate cotton was mixed with camphor, solvents and any



dyes, pigments or fillers desired in mechanical mixers.



The resulting



dough was passed between rollers until the proper thickness and hardness was achieved (solvents lost at this time).



The sheets



(each



approximately *inch thick) were pressed into large blocks under high heat and pressure and seasoned in stoves.



The seasoned blocks could then be



sliced into sheets, and the sheets seasoned, flattened and polished between metal plates.



Alternatively, cellulose nitrate could be



extruded into tubes or rods, which would then be worked into objects by the usual machining



processes, or moulded with heat and pressure



like any thermoplastic (Reboul, 1981, ppl2—13) and (Yarsley, Flavell,etc., 9 and pp202—207). 8 1964, pp177-1



Variations in the process could produce infinite color variations, patterns and special effects.



Tortoiseshell patterns were achieved by



rolling red scraps into clear, yellow—base dough before pressing.



A detailed outline of the modern process is shown in Figure



3.
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Figure



3:



Outline of the Modern Manufacture



(From: Yarsley, Flavell, Adainson as-id Perkins,



of CeljpJgscNjtrate Plastics



1964, pp 171 arid 178).
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EFFECT OF THE MANUFACTURING PROCESS ON DErERIORATION



Nearly every step in the making of cellulose nitrate has a potential effect on the stability of the final product.



Below is listed each



stage of the manufacturing process and the possible effect on the resulting object.



The process details referred to are mainly those



used at the Branthaxn site of the British Xylonite Company, as their records were the most extensive, and the most readily available.



Cellulose



As in any manufacturing process, purity of the raw materials is essential.



The purest source of cellulose is cotton linters, the



short fibres adhering to the cotton seeds after the long textile fibres have been removed.



Even the finest linters, however, contain



lignin before purification (see Fig. along with cellulose in plants,



4).



3%



Lignin, found naturally



is considered a serious impurity in



(ott,



the production of paper and plastics



1943, 6 p 2 2).



It is unstable



to light and has a tendancy to produce acidic degradation products (Tarbard, 1959, n.p.).



Figure



4:



Characteristics of Cotton Linters Raw Linters



(%)



Alpha-cellulose



Purified Linters



(%)



99



Ash



1-1.5



Iron



0.2



0.06



0.002



Ether extract



1



0.20



Lignin



3 6



0.20



Moisture



From: Yarsley, Flavell, Adainson and Perkins,



5 1964, p 168.



Throughout the early history of cellulose nitrate manufacture, cotton linters were hardly ever used.



For reasons of cost, low quality



cotton was used in the form of cotton tissue, old rags, or wasters from the textile industry.



These cheaper fibres had to be bleached to



be of use, both before and after nitration.



It was not until after



1918, when American linters became widely available, that this purer form of cellulose was ever used. for most applications



(Merriam,



This made bleaching unnecessary 1976, pp69—71).
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Bleaching



Bleaching was often carried out as a matter of course, although it was done particularly when a transparent product was the goal 1911, p5 ). 84



(Worden,



Gaseous chlorine and sodium or calcium hypochlorites



were most often used in Fngland,



though oxalic acid was sometimes



used to bleach out iron stains.



Hyatt in the USA outlined the use



of acid permanganate instead



(Worden, 1911), since it was realised



that residual chlorine from bleaching caused decomposition of the product



(Adamson,



1955, pp2O+).



Free chlorine tends to form unstable



chlorine substitution products which are fairly insoluble and thus difficult to remove (Worden,



+). 84 1911, pp5



Antichlors such as



sodium bisulphite caine into standard usage after 1907 (British Xylonite Co. Lab. Records,



1907).



Nitration



Early controls on the nitration of cellulose were far from perfect. Amounts were measured in inches rather than by volume, and spent acids were revitalised qualitatively rather than analytically (by nitrating cellulose, and then testing the solubility of the products), until around 1919 (Tarbard, 1959, n.p.). tested regularly,



Production standards were not



and in 1907 it was discovered that the final nitrogen



content had been consistently 1.5%



higher than the optimum for



plastic production (Sproxton, p2).



This tended to produce a more



unstable product.



In addition, the acids used for nitration (nitric and sulphuric) were shipped and stored in iron drums.



Iron impurities were a common



problem right up until the 1940’s due to the nitric acid attacking the iron drums.



This sort of impurity caused a pinkish discolouration.



in finished objects, especially upon exposure to ultra-violet light (Hindhaugh, 1948, p1).



This problem was alleviated somewhat by the



use of phosphoric and oxalic acids, and finally by the availability of stainless steel.



Daniel Spill’s recipe for nitration was as follows:



6 parts 4 S0 2 H



:



3 3 parts HNO



:



1 part 1120



This concentration is very high, and by 1889 it was reduced considerably



(18)



(British Xylonite Co. Process Ledger, 1877—1889).



In 1955, Adanison (p16)



reported the following recipe for a nitrogen content of ii%: 0--20% 2 H



--25% 3 HNO



0 4 5 2 H -55%



Sulphuric acid is a crucial part of the nitration process, but during the reaction a certain percentage of sulphate esters are formed. These esters tend to break down and form sulphuric acid in the presence of moisture.



This has been proven to initiate the rapid decomposition



observed in some cellulose nitrate objects was recognised by I-lake and Lewis in 1905



(Adainson,



(ott,



1955, p51).



This



64 but p 1943, 0),



exuding sulphuric acid was identified on the surfaces of transparent Xylonite as early as 1881 (Attfield,



1881, p ). 6



Stabilisation



The problem of stabilisation (removal of sulphate esters and residual acids) was not solved for some time.



For a long time, the only method



used was to put the put the cellulose nitrate cotton through extra When this



washings in neutral water, until no more acid was detected. failed, treatment with alkali was tried.



This had a tendency to



degrade the polymer without affecting the sulphate esters.



Urea



was mentioned in the lab records of 1902 for use as an acid neutraliser, but no success was reported.



Buttrey (1947, pp6O+) theorised that the sulphate esters exist in the form



(OH). 2 R—o.-S0



compound to:



Treatment with alkali only converts this



—OM. 2 R—O—S0



Hence, he suggested that the only



effective method was boiling in dilute acid to hydrolyse the sulphate ester and wash out the residue. Miles



(1955, p103)



Boiling was necessary, according to



in order to swell the structure to release



mechanically trapped residues.



In actual fact, this treatment in dilute acids was used in 1889 by Chardonnet to render his artificial silk less flammable, and the method was developed in detail by Robertson in 1906 (Yarsley, et al, 1964, p17k).



It was rejected, however, over and over again by Prof.



Attfield and the technical staff at Brantham (Attfield, 1889 and lint. Xyl. Co. Lab Rec., 1913), on the basis of laboratory tests. This may be due to the fact that,



if not carefully controlled, boiling



(19)



in dilute nitric acid causes denitration of cellulose nitrate



(the



final nitrogen content being proportional to the acid concentration in an equilibrium reaction)



(Miles, 1955, p123).



This would have



caused a decrease in clarity and viscosity, and thus a product of inferior workability.



The process was finally adopted, however, after numerous complaints about instability from the Triplex Safety Glass Co.(Tarbard,



1959).



Clear Xylonite, such as that supplied for the production of windscreens,



was particularly prone to all the problems related to nitration since longer nitrations were often carried out to ensure good clarity (ie. thorough nitration with no residual cellulose).



C am p h or



Impure camphor was proven to be the cause of yellowing discolouration, especially upon exposure to ultra—violet light, over and over again (in 1888,



1911,



1949, and 1960) by scientists at Brantham.



The result



was always that only the technical grade of camphor should be used, but again, cost seems to have been the deciding factor.



There are four classes of camphor: i) Refined, or Technical Camphor = pure 2) A Camphor = slightly impure 3) Improved B Camphor = ash content less than .005% oil impurities less than 0.8% 4) B Camphor = 5-7% water unstable in acids includes solid impurities oil impurities less than i.s% The impurities in camphor are terpenes (Monopoly Bur., Taipeh, 1902). a greasy yellow oil.



(camphor oils) or oleoptenes



An isomer of camphor



(fenchone) is



These impurities react with sulphuric and nitric



acids (both of which are generated in degrading cellulose nitrate) to form brownish yellow compounds.



The purest camphor was never used in plastic production before 1920 (Sproxton, p6), but less pure camphor,



including B- Camphor, was used



freely, and was only purified for use in the whitest and clearest products



(Tarbard,



1959).



A fifth category was even allowed in 1911



which permitted 2.0% oil impurities



(Mon. Bur., Taipeh,



1902).



The



(20)



production of synthetic camphor on site at Brantham helped to ensure desired purity, but the finest grade was still not always used



(c.f.



analysis of yellowing problem in 1949 and 1960).



In 1912, tests on the causes of discolourutions related to camphor revealed a camphor contaminant called piperonyl acrylic acid.



The



claim was that it fused with potash to give a dihydric phenol.



This



in turn reacts with iron impurities to form a pink discolouration. (Brit, Xyl. Co. Lab Records, 1912).



This theory has not been pursued.



In addition to discolouration problems, camphor content is extremely important. product.



If the camphor content is too low,



the result is a brittle



If too high, the excess may sublime out of the plastic



structure with time,



leaving it open to oxygen and moisture absorption.



This enhances deterioration.



In properly made cellulose nitrate



plastic, however, most of the unbound camphor should have been evaporated away during the rolling and seasoning stages, leaving an optimum camphor content of about 20-40%.



Stabilisers



From about 1897 onwards, various attempts have been made to stabilise cellulose nitrate plastics internally using antacids, nitrogen dioxide decomposers, 1911, pp595-599).



light absorbers,



etc, with greatly varying succes



(Worden,



A stabiliser must absorb products of cellulose



nitrate decomposition, be compatible with it and be relatively inert (Ott,



1943, 0). 64 p



Urea and urea derivatives have been found to be



the most effective and compatible of the stabilisers, and hence was the most often used.



Brantham lab records mention the use of urea as



early as 1902, but how it was used is unclear. bases such as diphenylainine



Other weak organic



and p—nitrodiphenylamine



have been used,



along with inorganic compounds such as calcium carbonate, sodium silicate and certain phosphates, but most tended to react with a colour change or needed incompatible solvents. recorded usage at Brantham fron 1916



—



Triphenyl phosphate has 1920,



and today the use of



diethyl phthalate is standard.



Zinc oxide, which was added as an inexpensive filler to increase density



and as a white pigment for ivories, collars, etc, has the
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added advantage of being a good stabiliser as well.



White cellulose



nitrate objects, although they discolourand sometimes crack from embrittlement, rarely,



if ever, exhibit the same sort of rapid



deterioration as transparent objects.



In more recent times, phosphoric acid has been included to combat reddening due to iron impurities



(Hindhaugh,



and calcium butyrate have had good results



1948), and lactophoshates



(Worden,



1911, p599), being



soluble in process ethanol, miscible and compatible with cellulose nitrate and camphor, and winch do not crystallise out with time.



With any so-called temporal one.



‘stabiliser’, however, the effect is only a



It is true, as Worden states, that stabilising agents



are added intentionally as a “safeguard to check future decomposition in its incipient stage”



(1911, p596)



But given the nature of cellulose



nitrate deterioration, it is only a matter of time before any additives reach their limiting effectiveness, and the’incipient stage’ passes on to an active one.



Dyes and Pigments



Dyes were normally added with the process solvents, and pigments added to the dough during mixing.



Many hundreds of colours and pigments



were experimented with throughout the history of Xylonite manufacture



(737 were listed in the formula books by 1937), but a limited number were used again and again as standards.



Violet dye was usually added



to batches which had to be clear or white, ever—present tendency to yellow.



in order to combat the



Dragon’s Blood, a natural red resin,



was a traditional favorite for the well—known tortoiseshell pattern, along with synthetic red and brown dyes to alter the colour.



The red colour intortoiseshell seems to have had a stabilising effect on the plastic.



The red areas are often better preserved than the



Lransparent areas (see Figures



5 and 6), though this could be due to



special treatment of the clear base (such as bleaching and over—nitration) causing preferential decay.



It is possible, however, that the red



colouration is acting as a chemical stabiliser or, logically, an ultra—violet light absorber.



Imitation amber Xylonite exhibits



accelerated deterioration (see Figures 2 and



7) which could also
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•



4
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I
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Figure 5: Tortoiseshell Sample Squares (Ca 1890-1905). Note crystallized appearance, with advanced degradation in the center. See Fig. 6 for detail.



Figure 6: Detail of Tortoiseshell Sample Square from Fig. S. Note the darker areas of the pattern are noticeably less crizzled than the lighter areas.
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but it is unknown what additional



be due to the transparent base used,



effect the yellow dyes contribute—— dyes such as aniline, citronine (listed in Brantham Formula Books for amber).



and mandarine acid



Zinc oxide (as dicussed above) acts as both a pigment and a stabiliser. In large quantities, it increases density and prevents shrinkage and yellowing, but it also decreases flexibility. prevent weight loss



(loss of plasticiser)



It also fails to



in severe weathering tests



. p ) (Ministry of Supply Report, 1958, 6



Other Additives



Castor oil was used in applications where flexibility and extra softness were desired, as in collars, cuffs and waterproof oil cloth known as Pegamoid



(Miles,



1955, p215).



Centralite or Carbamite



(sym—



diethyl diphenyl urea) was sometimes used to make a harder product (ibid., p214).



Natural and synthetic resins



(eg ester gum,



glyptal



resins) have been added to increase surface gloss and adhesive qualities (Buttrey,



1947).



Cork dust or sawdust was sometimes added as a cheap



bulking material—- this could easily have affected the rate of deterioration, as well as the clarity and color of the product



(Merriam,



1976, pp 20—21).



Impurities



Iron impurities have been a great problem all through the history of cellulose nitrate plastics.



Not only do cellulose sources contain



a certain amount of iron (see Figure 4), but the nitrating acids tended to rust the storage barrels and mixing tanks.



In addition, the well-



water used at Branthamn for rinsing and stabilisation contained large quantities of mineral, chloride and iron impurities 1883 and 1887) and (Sproxton, p5).



(Attfield Reports,



High pressure filtering of the



plastic dough does not appear to have been done prior to 1927 (Brantham Lab Records), and so solid impurities were nearly always present.



Another source of impurities was the fact that cuttings, scraps, test— runs and casualties from the finishing process were returned to the mixing shop to be reworked.



“Usually a third of the total output...



5). 8 was made from re—worked scrap” (Merriam, 1976, p



Impurities of
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this type not only shortened the life of the final product, but likewise heightened thermal instability.



The history of cellulose



nitrate is dotted by many fires and explosions, many of them attributed to residual acids and improper purification all along the process cycle.



“Fires were



...



due to the manufacture of impure and hence



unstable cellulose nitrate”



(Merriam,



1976, p 7). 4



Seasoning



Seasoning of cellulose nitrate is necessary to ensure that most of the volatile solvents in the manufacture have been evaporated out before it reaches the finishing stage, thus avoiding warping or shrinkage of the finished article.



Fully seasoned cellulose nitrate



plastic contains approximately 2% volatile matter, mainly as water, with some alcohol retained by the camphor (Adamson,



). 6 1955, p2



The process of seasoning leaves the exterior surface of a block denser than the interior:



@ 0.5mm Density= 1.321 @ 15.0mm Density= 1.275



(Sproxton,



1937)



This differential in density might account for the different deterioration patterns observed between the interior and the exterior of some objects



(see Figure



j. 0 7



The extreme crizzling and shrinking of the



interior might be enhanced by greater proportional camphor loss (as compared with the denser, more seasoned exterior) during the slow loss of camphor with time.



Improper seasoning and finishing techniques may also account for the observed cracking which seems to relate to stress



(eq symmetrical



cracking patterns in complex shapes, and fractures which seem to follow object contours).



Examination of transmitted light for evidence of



polarisation due to internal stresses may prove illuminating, but a cursory examination of samples from the Vestry House Museum failed to show any dramatic correlation.



F
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Figure 7a: Imitation Amber Toothbrush (ca 1895-1905). Head of toothbrush appears undeteriorated compared to the handle.



Figure 7a (detail): Deterioration of handle is worse on the interior areas compared to the less crizzled exterior. Crizzling shows as white areas against the dark background. Courtesy Vesty House Museum



Ti Figure 7b (detail): Extreme degradation of clear connecting bridge piece compared to tortoiseshell parts



1cm



—



Figure 7b: Cellulose Nitrate Nail Buff (date unknown) with clear connecting bridge between handle and buff-holder Courtesy Vestry House Museum
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DEPERIORATION OF CELLULOSE NITRATE PLASTICS



Introduction



It is well known tint cellulose nitrate undergoes a slow, spontaneous degradation during which the nitrate groups split off to form oxides in the form of gases



(NO and NO ). 2



These gases react with moisture



to form nitric and nitrous acids which then catalyse further denitration, chain scission by hydrolysis, units



The



(ott,



and cause oxidation of the glucose



3+). 64 1943, pp



denitration of cellulose nitrate is strongly exothermic and



thus autocatalytic (Yarsley, Flavell, etc,



1964, p201).



Once the



degradation has begun, it proceeds at an increasing rate, depending on the amount of oxygen and water present.



If the rate of gas evolution



is sufficiently slow (temperature dependent), and moisture is at a minimum, the object of film will remain relatively stable for a long time, provided harmful impurities such as residual acids are not present.



If, however, the gases formed are not allowed to escape, as



in the case of substantially thick objects, they can build up until



rup+t..Lre



. 7c). Nitrogen dioxide on its own will not degrade cellulose 5 occurs (Fc nitrate (Miles, 1955, p2 0). 6



Nitric oxide



(No) will, however, and once



moisture and oxygen enter, nitric acid is formed and rapid deterioration begins.



This is very apparent in the case of cinema fim.



Thick or



tightly wound and boxed films have been observed to deteriorate more rapidly than thinner, more loosely—wound films which have been allowed good ventilation (Karr,



1972, p3) and (Weseloh,



1981, p1).



The Stages of Photographic Film Deterioration



The process of nitrate film deterioration is traditionally divided into discrete stages



(Volkinann,



1965, p ) and (Karr, 6



1972, p3), although



the process is actually progressive: i) The film base goes dark and the silver image fades 2) The edges of the film warp. In dry conditions the film becomes brittle. In humid conditions the emulsion becomes sticky.



3) The film becomes soft and sticky, regardless of conditions, much gas is produced which forms bubbles behind the emulsion, and the smell of nitrogen dioxide is very apparent.
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Figure 7c: Imitation Tortoiseshell Sample Squares (from Fig. 5) in reflecting light showing characteristic convex cupping of surface.
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4)



The film becomes a sticky, brittle mass which can eventually disintegrate into a brown, gummy powder.



These five stages have been well observed and well documented, and are presented here as a comparison to objects deterioration.



Exactly



what chemical reactions are taking place is unclear, but a chemical analysis of a similar residue left after the photochemical degradation of gun cotton reveals it to contain water, nitric acid, formic acid, oxalic acid, cyanogen and glucose (Miles,



1955, p287).



Evidence of Object Deterioration



The stages which cellulose nitrate objects go through during deterioration is somewhat more complex, owing mainly to the composition of the plastic (fillers, dyes, stabilisers, etc.) but also to the shape of the object, how it was made and what it was used for.



Noticeable deterioration



is often only a case of increased brittleness, cracking, discolorations (like brown spots on imitation ivories), a greasy feel, droplets of More



sticky moisture forming on the surface, or just a pungent smell.



dramatic forms of deterioration are excessive warping and cracking, and/or a characteristic pattern of crizzling during which the object 3 rc 30 may completely fall apart (Fi



7



76).



One of the earliest signs that an object is deteriorating is a darkening and/or embrittlement of packing materials.



Paper (cellulose)



, as it is 2 is very sensitive to the presence of atmospheric NO hygroscopic and forms a perfect ground for the production of nitric acid from the fumes given off by the objects



(Weseloh,



1981, p1).



Acid free tissue has been seen to almost totally disintegrate after having been in contact with an actively deteriorating object for less than



48 hours. The Role of Camphor in Cellulose Nitrate Deterioration



Another way in which object deterioration differs from that of cinema films is that objects usually contained large amounts of camphor or other solvent/plasticisers to increase workability.



The



traditional camphor content was 25% by weight, however the formula books for the British Xylonite Co. show that up to 50% camphor was
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often used.



With such a large percentage of a volatile component,



it



is not



surprising that, over time, cellulose nitrate objects lose weight, shrink and crizzlo from internal stresses caused by the loss of volume.



The nature of the camphor/cellulose nitrate complex has been discussed previously, but in spite of strong hydrogen bonding, gas—liquid chromatography of modern samples shows that camphor is lost at the average rate of



34.5% in 47 years.



camphor content of 25%, approximately



Based on an average original



this means an average total weight loss of



8.5% in the 47 years (see Figure 8).



This should theoretically correspond to an 8.5% shrinkage in physical dimension



(or reduction



as the cellulose molecules collapse together.



Undoubtedly this does happen to a certain extent, but X-ray diffraction experiments suggest that cellulose nitrate does not revert back to the original crystalline arrangement of natural cellulose.



Upon



degradation (denitration and loss of camphor) the d—spacings remain larger than in natural cellulose (Miles,



1955, p123).



This leaves



a very open, amorphous structure, very susceptible to the action of agents such as water and oxygen.



There is also strong evidence that camphor



(especially impure camphor)



accelerates degradation by reacting with nitrogen oxides to form other possibly harmful compounds.



Yellowing of cellulose nitrate



sheet has been indisputably linked to camphor and camphor impurities (isomers, etc.)



(Carey,



1949 and Sproxton 1950’s, and Watson,1960).



Vollcmann mentions that attempts to re—plasticise brittle cinema films ). p42— 3 with camphor vapour seemed to enhance degradation (1965, 4 Laboratory experiments carried out for this report have confirmed this.



In one test, brittle and degrading transparent sheets of



cellulose nitrate actually seemed to become dramatically more brittle after exposure to concentrated camphor fumes.



In another, newly—made



cellulose nitrate sheet gave a slightly unstable result under a standardised stability test, while camphor alone and plastic sheet alone did not



(see Appendix of Experimental Results).



The result



of the second test may be misleading, however, as the camphor fumes may only have softened the surface of the plastic, allowing the release
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of trapped gases,



In Figure



and thus the formation of acids in the test paper.



8 it is shown that camphor slowly evaporates out of cellulose



nitrate plastic.



When an object undergoes rapid deterioration, camphor



is lost in great quantities.



It will easily condense on the walls



of a sealed container containing degrading plastic, giving a greasy feel to both container and object.



The pungent odour given off by



unstable objects is usually recognisable oxide gases and camphor.



as a mixture of nitrogen



This may be supportive evidence for the



theory that the camphor molecules are actually hydrogen bonded to the nitro- groups, and are thus released during denitration.



Thermal Decomposition



Cellulose nitrate is thermally unstable. nitration, the more unstable it is.



The higher the degree of



On average,



it decomposes



violently at approximately 185°C, though in plastic form, combined with camphor,



it will generally burn rapidly without explosion, and



at a somewhat higher temperature, depending on additives and fillers. Thermal decomposition also proceeds at room temperature, but very slowly, and without exploding or catching fire.



The kinetics of the decomposition of uncombined cellulose nitrate cotton have been studied in detail by Miles (1955, pp 251-266), and his findings are summarized below.



The primary reaction that occurs during thermal decomposition is 2 bond of the nitrate ester. simply a breaking of the 0—NO



This



produces nitrogen dioxide (peroxide) and a radical: 2 R-O-N0



=>



R-0



+



t 2 N0



The secondary reactions to follow are more complex and less well understood.



There are two major possibilities.



The radicals which



are formed may: i) Combine to form an aldehyde and an alcohol R—0



+



R-0



ItOH



+



RCHO



(29)



or 2) Attack the remaining nitrate to form an aldehyde and NO 2 gas -O. 2 R-CH



+



-O-N0 —4 R-CH R-CH 2 OH + R-CH-O-N0 2 2 2 R-CH-O-N0



Note:



—,



(radical nitrate)



U-dO + N0 t 2



It is unknown whether aldehydes are formed in cellulose nitrate breakdown, and infra—red analysis has not confirmed or disproved this theory (see Appendix—- Infra-red Analysis).



The reactions involved are strongly exothermic, even at room temperature, and auto-catalysed.



It seems to be triggered off by the presence of



unstable sulphate esters, and likewise is catalysed by any residual acids and free radicals.



Moisture plays a big role in the decomposition



since nitrogen dioxide is immediately converted to nitric acid in the presence of water,



and this not only brings about further denitration,



but also hydrolysis of the cellulose chain and (theoretical) destruction of the glucose ring



(Ott 1943, pp6k3ff).



Again, infra—red analysis



has not shown appreciable destruction of the glucose rings or of the ether linkages between them (see Appendix), but this may be due to difficulties with the interpretation of the spectra.



At any rate, the



process is accelerated by the increased hygroscopicity of cellulose nitrate as denitration proceeds.



Each time the cellulose chain is shortened,



the number of possible



reducing groups (eg terminal aldehydes) increases. of



“Every fission



a glucosidic linkage produces a new molecular chain with one



end capable of reduction” (Miles,



1955, p268).



Photochemical Degradation



Ultra—violet radiation causes dramatic colour changes in cellulose nitrate, probably due to the production of nitrogen oxides.



It also



causes a viscosity decrease and embrittlement due to chain scission. Denitration occurs experimentally at all wavelengths, while viscosity changes occur mainly at shorter wavelengths (Miles,



9). 8 1955, p2



(most rapid at 25362)



Oxygen is essential for photooxidation to occur,



and fluctuating environmental conditions increase the rate of deterioration.



As in most of the degradation processes, the precise



reactions involved in photochemical degradation are not known, but it is thought that they proceed through stages of “peroxides and free



(30)



radicals”



(Greathouse and Wessel,



1954).



It is also not known what role camphor plays in these processes, since the most extensive experiments have been carried out on pure, uncombined cellulose nitrate and camphor has never been considered in the chemical degradation.



Infra—red spectra of camphor extracted from



actively degrading plastic shows some differences to pure technical camphor, but these have yet to be interpreted.



It would be logical



to assume, however, that any number of chemical reactions involving camphor would be possible, and these will have to be investigated if the picture of cellulose nitrate object deterioration is to be in any way complete.
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Outline——



Theoretical Deterioration Process in Cellulose Nitrate Objects



I.



Camphor Loss A. Camphor lost slowly from surface, interior camphor migrates outward by diffusion B. Dimensional stress and porous structure caused by ‘A C. Warping, cracking, loss of toughness



II. Slow Thermal Degradation Occuring Simultaneously-- NO and NO 2 formed III.Oxygen/Moisture Allowed to Eziter—— due to’1 A. Rate of gases evolved increases beyond the ability of the object to dispose of by diffusion B. Gases build up in the interior C. Nitric/nitrous acids formed on contact with water IV. Hydrolysis Reactions A. B. C. B. E. V.



Chain scission Ehhanced denitration Deplasticization—— More camphor lost due to B. Moisture content increases with increased hygroscopicity Auto—catalysis of all reactions



Results A. Visual—— Object shrinks, crizzling, surface crazing, opacity, staining, yellowing, etc. B. Mechanical-- Fsnhrittlement, loss of strength and flexibility insolubility, C. Chemical—— Partial denitration causing inhomogeneity, reactivity to moisture, decreased M.W. D. Nitric acid forms on surface—— corrosive gases evolved ure 9) 5 1. rapid corrosion of all associated metal parts (Fi cellulosic materials disintegration of all 2. staining and in the immediate vicinity 3. deterioration spreads to other objects in contact with the acids or gases produced



vi.



FINAl RESULT:



Object loses continuity—— self destructs



Figure 9a: Expansive corrosion of embedded iron alloy wires, and the yellow staining f the white laminate



Figure 9b: Advanced crizzling and splitting of clear layer. Also, detached and severely curled green layered laminate with interior bubbling.



Figures 9a and 9b: Detail of Hairbrush from Figure 2 Courtesy



Vestry House Museum



OFLAPTER IX:



Conservation of Cellulose Nitrate Plastics
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CONSERVATION CONS IDERAT IONS



The conservation of these rapidly deteriorating cellulose nitrate objects has become an immediate concern for many collectors and museum curators.



A successful treatment should,



ideally, halt deterioration



without altering the appearance or chemical structure of the object. It should stabilise the object mechanically, repairing where possible and prevent further deterioration.



The problems with this ideal goal are many.



Although the deterioration



process is enhanced by environmental factors, degradation



can occur



even in the most perfect of environments, and once the autocatalytic stage is reached, nothing short of freezing will completely arrest degradation.



Obviously,



objects cannot be studied or displayed while



frozen, and so alternatives must be found if these historic objects are to be saved in any way.



Solvents are a problem since cellulose nitrate objects become insoluble inhomogeneously.



Most solvents will have some sort of an effect, and



it is not likely to be a uniform one.



Furthermore, objects in different



stages of deterioration will each react differently to the same solvent, while the plasticisers, dyes and additives may be leached out or altered chemically by solvent action.



Stabilisers are essential since,



even if the deterioration process is



successfully halted, the inherent instability of the material means that the process is likely to begin again. from its own deterioration products.



The object must be protected This may take the form of acid



neutralisers and free—radical absorbers, but ensuring adequate permeation throughout the object, as well as preventing loss or depletion of the stabiliser, are more problems for the conservator.



Surface coatings, with no other form of protection, are a totally unacceptable solution, since this would seal in deleterious products and most likely enhance deterioration.



The only hope,



it seems would be to completely neutralise harmful



degradation products, and then to completely seal by impregnation to exclude all free oxygen and moisture.



Even this, if it could in fact
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be achieved, is only a good temporary solution since it would probably only be a matter of time before deterioration would begin again.



Another matter for conEideration is that much cellulose nitrate plastic appears in compound construction with other materials—— metal clips holding in brush bristles (see Figure hinges, clasps,



inlay, etc.



9), ornamental additions,



The earliest objects



often produced as imitation wood, and as such,



(Parkesine) were



often included (see Figure



ornamental sculpturing, cameo effects, shell inlay, etc



10).



Any treatment adopted must of course consider these components.



FOSS IBLE TREATMFflTS



Contained herein are the conclusions drawn from laboratory experiments carried out at the Institute of Archaeology, and from conversations with Mr. Tom Aitken and Dr. John Goldsbrough



(Storey Brothers, Bfl.



Plastics Co., Brantham Div.), Dr. Nigel Seeley (Institute of Archaeology), and Dr. C. Redfarn, Consulting Chemist.



Neutralisation



The most convenient



available neutralisation treatment would be



simple washing in neutral or slightly alkaline water.



Degraded



cellulose nitrate, however, reacts strongly with water, with some parts swelling and turning white, while other parts disintegrate totally.



This is most certainly due to denitration and the subsequent



expcsure



of free (non—hydrogen bonded) hydroxyl groups.



If any alkaline agents are used, they would have to be in the form of weak bases, such as those of the organic type.



Anything stronger



would probably bring about alkaline hydrolysis of the cellulose chain (Miles,



1955, p278).



Urea (and urea compounds)



has been used commonly in the past as an



antacid for cellulose nitrate due to its solubility in alcohol and its compatability with the plastic (Worden,



. p59 ) 1911, 6



Other agents



such as diethyl phthalate, diphenylaniine, calcium carbonate (Ott,1943), zinc acetate (Adamson, (Worden,



1911)



1955), calcium butyrate and sodium silicate



have all been tried as process additives to try and



Figure 1 Oa: Note intricate designs—imitations of wood, ivory, carnelian, ebony, etc.



“4



•w.



‘L’i. “4i.;.1 aJ. 1



S.



Figure lob: Detail of Parkesine Hair Fob with intricate carving, coloring and mother-of-pearl inlay



Figures 1 Oa and I Ob: Parkesine. Examples of some of the first plastic objects ever made. Cellulose nitrate, ca 1865 Courtesy of the Science Museum, London
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prevent deterioration.



Success has been very variable and limited,



but some of these compounds may be suitable for neutralisation.



Stab ii is at ion



Substances used for neutralisation may also act as long—term stabilisers provided they can be made to remain inside the plastic structure in sufficient quantity to be effective through time.



The requirements



for a good stabiliser are that it must:



ii be soluble in an appropriate solvent (ie one that will not affect the plastic,



if possible)



2) be compatible with cellulose nitrate and the dyes and plasticisers in it



3) be non—volatile 4) not cause discolourations 5) form stable compounds with the degradation products of cellulose nitrate



6) have an affinity for the plastic molecules and not crystallise out.



Vacuum impregnation is probably the best method for introducing stabilisers, but experimental results thus far (see Appendix) have not been encouraging.



Again, solvents tend to affect the plastic



itself, causing etching, solvation, warping, opacity, tackiness, etc.



The stabilisers themselves showed variable effects on different



cellulose nitrate samples, sometimes causing marked colour changes. The subsequent stability tests on treated samples did not show sufficient improvement over untreated samples, however this may be the fault of the the choice of stabilisers.



A second method of stabilisation involves vapour phase neutralisation. This proved to be the most promising method, causing little or no visual changes



(if done in moderation) and giving the most stable



results in the heat stability test.



Ammonia vapours from a



solution were used in a closed ;essel over plastic samples suspended within.



7%



48 hours with the degrading



Silica gel was included in the chamber



to help reduce the effect of water vapour.



Even still, the samples



were tacky and soft upon removal, and warped if dried out too quickly. The concentration of vapours and the treatment time appear to be very
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critical.



If the concentration of the ammonia solution is doubled,



severe darkening of the samples within a few hours is the result. the



tretitnent



I allowed to go on too long,



become extremely brittle when dry.



If



the treated samples



Obviously, a great deal of



experimentation will have to be carried out before this sort of treanient is ever used for conservation purposes.



Consolidation



as well



Again, solvents are a problem in considering consolidation, as deciding upon a suitable consolidant.



There is an ethical consideration



here in that chemical analysis is often the only sure way of identifying a plastic, and any synthetic resins used will severely affect future analytical determination.



In fact,



substances should be used at all.



it could be argued that no foreign Realistically, however,



it is



safe to assume that the original chemical composition of a severely degraded object would have irrevocably changed a great deal: diminished nitrogen content, lower degree of polymerisation,



loss of



volatile components, spent stabilisers, and the formation of free— radicals, terminal aldehydes and solid degradation products.



Only the



most basic of information could be obtained from such an object, and so the introduction of a consolidant, although still not desirable, is less of an ethical question than it would, at first, appear.



Ideally, ethical considerations aside,



a consolidant should be one



which: i) does not require a damaging solvent solvent at all),



(preferably no



2) can be made to flow into the smallest crack, cavity or pore,



3) is stable and inert, especially to nitrogen oxides and their acids,



4) is impermeable to moisture and oxygen, 5) has a composition far enough removed from that of



cellulose nitrate to make it easily distinguishable as a foreign addition, and,



6) must be well documented as having been used. The last point,



of course, applies to all treatments given any object,



but it is worth stressing in this instance.
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A possible candidate for consideration could be a low molecular weight fluorocarbon wax, used in a heated vacuum.



The melting point would



be critical in this case, since any increase in temperature accelerates degradation, and may cause warping or plastic deformation.



Degraded



cellulose nitrate is not likely to be very plastic, but should not A fairly



be heated above the normal shaping temperature of about 70°C. safe range for a treatment temperature is probably between 50



—



60°C.



Again, experiments are necessary to determine the feasibility of wax impregnation.



Microcrystalline wax was tested for stability in the



presence of actively degrading cellulose nitrate, and turned decidedly yellow after only a few days in a closed container with some degrading samples.



It is clear that materials and methods of treatment will



have to be very carefully considered and fully tested.



Other Treatments



It was suggested by chemists



at BXL Plastcs, Brantham Div.,



that



liquid mono-methyl methacrylate might be used as a sort of consolidant, for it has been shown experimentally to polymerise in the presence of free radicals, such as those which might be formed in deteriorating cellulose nitrate.



The most basic of experiments in the lab has



shown the monomer to have a slight solvent action on the plastic, but as yet no such reaction has been observed to occur to any detectable extent.



It is, however, an interesting phenomenon to investigate.



CIIAPTJER X:



Care of Collections
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CARE OF’ COLLECTIONS



Storage



It is essential that cellulose nitrate objects be guarded from fluctuations in temperature and humidity,



as these factors are most They should be



likely to set off autocatalytic decomposition.



considered to be as sensative to ultra—violet radiation as paper and textiles, if not even moreso, and thus adequate precautions should be taken.



Lower temperatures are best, since a 5°C reduction in temperature has been shown to reduce the degradation rate (measured by the volume of gases evolved) by one half (Volkmarm,



1965, p7).



If



reduced temperatures are used, however, measures must be taken to prevent condensation and humidity fluctuations (see section on “Freezing”).



In addition, good ventilation is essential, since the build-up of gases is extremely deleterious to the objects, as well as hazardous , CO and HCN are all possibilities) 2 to the health (NO psi).



(Adamson,



1955,



Consequently, no objects should be sealed into any completely



closed environment, and the use of vapour—phase acid neutralisers are well worth investigating.



All rapidly



deteriorating objects should be kept well isolated from



other objects of any kind (particularly other plastics,



iron,



ivory,



bone and calciferous stones).



Humidity control is essential also.



Very moist conditions make water



available for nitric acid production, though one could argue that the more water that is available, produced.



the less concentrated will be the acid



In actual fact, MilesT experiments



(discussed earlier)



suggest that weak nitric acid enhances denitration more than higher concentrations.



It might also be argued, then, that objects should



be stored in as dry conditions as possible.



This however, may



encourage the evaporation of volatile components such as camphor. A relative humidity of around



45% is probably sufficient, though no



experiments have been carried out to confirm this.
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Freezing (of Photographic Films)



Archivists who deal with nitrate films have found a temporary solution to the problem of deteriorating negatives and cinema films.



When it



was found that cellulose nitrate film could not be stabilised easily, archivists began a large—scale operation to copy all the nitrate films onto cellulose acetate, the image being of greater importance than the film base.



Consequently, researchers ceased trying to stabilise



cellulose nitrate and concentrated on developing faster and more efficient ways of copying the vast numbers of nitrate films which are facing total destruction.



A method of halting degradation by freezing has recently been developed to make certain that nothing would be lost in the interim.



The



process is briefly outlined here as having possible applications to the preservation of cellulose nitrate objects, and is taken from the process developed by Ric Haynes, Photographic Archivist, University of Pennsylvania (1980, ppl and



3).



For the cold storage of flat film negatives, special envelopes are used.



These are acid-free paper, polythene and foil laminates,



marketed by Kodak for the storage of processed film.



The negatives



are stacked inside the envelope, the excess air squeezed out, and the envelope is made air—tight with masking tape or heat sealing.



A full



description of the contents is written on the outside, along with the ambient temperature and humidity at the time of sealing.



Envelopes



are then stacked into an acid—free archival box, and the box housed in a commercial freezer at



45% relative humidity and 0-9°F.



The



freezer must be dependable and guarded against power failures.



Upon defrosting, the box should not be opened



for four days to fully



acclimatise the contents to room temperature.



The temperature and R.H.



must be the same as the day sealed.



If not, the opened envelopes are



put into sealed plastic bags for several hours to slowly acclimatise to ambient conditions.



This method has been shown to be satisfactory for nitrate films, but objects present a few problems.



There is no



telling for certain what



sort of dimensional stresses will be caused by the freezing of objects.
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Thin films can better tolerate shrinking and moving, but thick objects may be damaged structurally by the rapid lowering of temperatures. Perhaps if the temperature is lowered very slowly, damage from sudden This may also cut



dimensional changes could be kept at a minimum.



down on condensation within the envelope/container.



Another problem is that crizzled objects contain a certain amount of water in the form of nitric acid, and as absorbed moisture from increased hygroscopicity (see Deterioration).



If frozen, the water may crystallise



to such an extent as to cause a break—up of the object, and subsequent loss of integrity.



This course of action, however, may well be the only viable method for saving objects which would otherwise be lost, at least until a more permanent solution is found.



A Note on Flammability



Spontaneous combustion of badly degraded nitrate reel films has been a very serious problem for film archivists,



and there is naturally



some concern amongst museum curators that their collections of early plastic objects may exhibit similar dangerous properties.



There is



probably no need for concern, however, for reasons outlined below.



Nitrate films have been shown to ignite at temperatures as low as



106°F (41°C), and many spontaneous fires caused by poor storage of nitrate films have caused countless injuries and great property damage, as well as the expected loss of valuable and irreplaceable film documents (Karr,



1972, p2).



As a result, the storage of nitrate



films is now governed by strict fire regulations, and special vaults and techniques of storage have been developed.



Cellulose nitrate objects, however, are not likely to be such a threat. The nitrogen content used for making objects is much lower than that for films (being usually no higher than



ii.o%,



while that of nitrate



films was usually around 12%), and so they are intrinsically more stable from the start.



Furthermore, the large amounts of plasticiser,



fillers and additives greatly improve stability.
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In addition, cellulose nitrate objects are not likely to be stored in the same way as films.



In the cases where spontaneous fires did occur,



the cause was usually due to large quantities of cellulose nitrate in a small, enclosed area.



Five hundred reels of film, such as might be



kept together in a closed vault, represent 2,000 pounds of potentially unstable nitrate in a very small space (lcarr,



1972, p2).



Provided common sense is used, objects made of cellulose nitrate may be kept safely in normal museum conditions, though the following three situations should be expressly avoided: restricted ventilation,



high temperatures,



and enclosure with actively degrading objects.



In addition, objects should be tested or examined regularly for signs of deterioration.



Identification of Cellulose Nitrate



It will be useful to the museum curator to be able to positively identify the cellulose nitrate objects inacollection so that they may be treated accordingly.



Visual examination will not yield much



information, since they may appear in any color, Certain patterns,



though



transparency or shape.



(such as the grained ivory knife handles),



were probably never successfully imitated in any other material.



Cellulose nitrate was never properly injection— or compression— moulded on a large scale due to the heat necessary (Adamson,



1955,



p52), so any objects which can be determined to have been produced in this way are probably of some other material.



Most items were



manufactured from thin sheet, extruded or cut out of thick blocks and then machined down.



Some have been cast from a liquid or blow—



moulded, but these are very much less common.



If the date of the



manufacture can be determined to be prior to 1900,



the object is



almost certainly cellulose nitrate as there were no serious commercial competitors before 1909, and none before 1899.



If deteriorating, the odours given off (nitrogen dioxide and camphor) are easily identifiable from experience.



It is inadvisable to breath



these fumes but if, by chance, they are detected (especially likely if the object has been enclosed for any length of time), then a positive identification may be made.



Deteriorating objects may also
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be identified by the appearcnce of characteristic crizzling, yellow staining or sweating described earlier.



Camphor, which was always used to some extent in the manufacture of cellulose nitrate objects, may sometimes be detected by its fumes if the surface of the object is gently rubbed.



In film archives, nitrate films are distinguished from acetates in a number of ways, some of which are listed below: Burn Test



Cellulose nitrate will burn rapidly and fiercely, and will continue to burn until it is totally consumed, leaving a brown—black residue. Cellulose acetate will only smoulder and burn itself out. This test is, however, rather qualitative and should be confirmed by other tests. It should also be carried out in a fume cupboard with adequate precautions. -—



Float Test—— Nitrate sinks in 1,1,1—trichloroethane (or in trichloroethylene), whereas acetate floats, due to the relative specific gravities. Solubility—— Cellulose acetate dissolves in chloroform, whereas cellulose nitrate will not, even if degraded.



Chemical Test (Haslam, et al,



1972, p519):



This test should also be carried out in a fume cupboard. Mix 20mg diphenylamine into 1.Oml concentrated sulphuric acid with a stirring rod. Apply 1-2 drops directly onto a dry sample. Cellulose nitrate will develop an intense blue colour after several minutes.



Infra-red Analysis Cellulose nitrate gives a standard spectrum, which is easily identifiable, even when the sample is degraded. Large, sharp nitrate peaks occur around 840 cm, 1280 and 1650 cm. A broad ether band occurs between 1000 cm and 1160 cc . 1 Camphor may be detected as a distinct, sharp band at around 1740 cc . 1 See Appendix-— Infra-red Analysis.



CHAPTER XI:



Other Semi—synthetic Plastics
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OTHER SF241-SYNTHFXPIC PLASTICS



Cellulose Acetate



Cellulose acetate was the next ester of cellulose to be used for plastic object production.



Although the cellulose molecule was successfully



acetylated in 1865 by Schutzenberger, it was some time before the process was adapted to make an acetate which could be plasticised properly.



In 1905, an acetone—soluble variety was produced which made the casting of films possible.



By 1909, non—flammable cinema (safety) film was



being produced (Newport,



1976, p9), although it did not completely



replace nitrate films until the 1950’s.



It was produced in great quantities during the First World War as lacquers and dopes for airplane wings,



safety glass, etc, but it was



not until after the war that production was turned toward other applications.



Acetate rayon was produced in Germany during the 1870’s,



but did not



become commercially successful until after the turn of the century. By 1919 it had totally replaced the very flammable nitrate equivalent, Chardonnet Silk (Yarsley, Flavell, etc,



1964, p10).



Marketed under such names as Trolit, Cellon and Cellit (later Bexoid and Celloline),



moulded.



it was the first plastic to be properly injection



This involves heating the plastic in a chamber until liquid,



and then injecting it into a cold mould, and in the 1920’s this became



one of cellulose acetates most important applications.



It was also used extensively for blow—moulding and compression moulding, and, as it could be made to have properties similar to cellulose nitrate,



was eventually used in much the same manner to produce similar objects. More detail concerning the complex history and manufacturing processes may be found in the publications by Yarsley, et al, of 1968,



1964 and 1945.
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Casein Plastics



Casein is a phosphoprotein found as a colloidal dispersion in cow’s milk. Its structure is complex and not well studied, but it has been determined to be a lime compound of a protein existing in combination with calcium phosphate (Langton,



191+3, p32).



It is a white, tasteless, odourless, non—crystalline solid which makes up approximately



3% of the weight of whole milk.



dry, but putrefies if it becomes wet.



It is stable if kept



It is insoluble in water, but



is hygroscopic and has a minimum water content of about



7% (Yarsley,



1943, pp5lff).



Casein has been used as a general adhesive since Egyptian times onward (Newport,



1976, p9).



When pure, it can be used as a thermoplastic——



extruded under heat and pressure, or softened and moulded after treatment in hot water.



But as such,



it is very sensative to the further action



of water, and has little mechanical strength and resiliency.



Casein may be hardened artificially by treatment with formaldehyde. This gives casein some of the properties of a thermosetting resin.



The



Casein/formaldehyde reaction was discovered by Krische and Spitteler in Germany



(1897), and was given the name Galalith (milkstone).



The process for making casein plastic is outlined briefly below: --Casein is coagulated by the Rennet method (rennin enzyme) -—Dried, ground and mixed with distilled water ——Additives-— glycerine, tricresyl phosphate, methyl diphenylamine sometimes added as plasticisers and clarifiers ——Mixed with colours and fillers, then extruded ——Pressed into sheets under heat and pressure ——Immersed in 5-6% formalin (formaldehyde solution) for anywhere from two days to two months —-It is then washed, dried and then can be machined like ivory, hot—moulded, or softened in water and shaped (Yarsley, 1943, ppslt).



Chemically, the hydrogens in the amino groups of the casein protein are replaced by methyl groups in a condensation reaction with formaldehyde. It remains fairly hygroscopic, though it can be coated with a water barrier (Yarsley, 1943, p57+).
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The objects made from casein/formaldehyde were often pleasin9, translucent pastels in any shape imaginable.



It was called artificial horn by its



inventor, but in actual fact, the fibre form into which it could be made (called Aralac) has very much the same physical and chemical properties as wool



(Newport,



1976. p9).



After its initial appearance as Galalith,



it was marketed in England as Erinoid and Lactoid, and in the USA as Aladdinite, Karolith, Kyloid and Inda (Langton,



1943, p32).



Although casein/formaldehyde plastic appears to have withstood time thus far, it is very sensative to temperature and humidity, as one would expect from a protein.



It always contains a certain amount of water



and if kept too dry, can shrink and crack badly.



Alternatively,



if too



moist, a certain amount of chemical breakdown or putrefaction is bound to occur (Yarsley,



1943,



p57).



It must be considered that, even though the protein has been made more stable by the substitution of methyl groups for the hydrogens, the long—term stability is bound to depend a great deal on the manufacturing method, particularly on the thoroughness of the formaldehyde treatment. Poorly manufactured casein/formaldehyde plastics are likely to be no more stable, or perhaps even less so, than the untreated casein protein from which it is made.



It is quite possible, then, that the casein plastics will be the next objects to need desperate attention by conservators.



CHAPTER XII:



Synthetic Plastics
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SYNTHEPIC PLASTICS



Phenol Formaldehyde



The phenol/formaldehyde reaction was discovered in 1872 by Adolf von Hayer, In 1907, Leo



but he was unable to control the reaction properly.



Hendrik Baekland found that the process could he controlled in three stages with the use of heat. of Bakelite, and in 1909



Objects were manufactured under the name



the General Bakelite Co. was formed.



Bakelite was the first real thermosetting resin, as well as being the first totally synthetic plastic



ever produced.



It rapidly



replaced shellac in almost all of the latter’s applications, and proved to be far superior in all of them: phonographic records



(Edison,



for making grinding wheels,



1910), and for laminating cloth in 1912



which was to be the start of the Formica process



(Newport, 1976, p11).



It could only be produced in black or other dark colours, though interesting marbled effects were possible (Frados, dark colour, excellent insulating properties



Its



1977, p3).



(especially when certain



fillers were used) and ability to be used as a moulding powder, dictated its use as electrical fittings of all sorts, heat-resistant parts (handles and ash trays), etc.



Wood pulp and wood flour were used extensively as fillers, sometimes in ft



ftS 5o:5D (Yarsley and Couzens,



1945).



This produced



a brittle product, however, and is likely to be responsible



(at least



in part) for the darkening and embrittlement which Bakelite has been observed to undergo.



Cotton flock was used to produce tougher mouldings



and made for a more stable product, while asbestos was included for



even greater heat resistance (Couzens and Yarsley,



1968, pp95—96).



The reaction is between phenol (carbolic acid) and aqueous formaldehyde: H-CH=0 reacts with the hydrogen in the phenol ring in the presence of either acid or alkali to form thermoplastic chains.



In an acidic



environment, crosslinking is induced by the addition of a hardener (eg. hexamethylene tetraniine) and heated.



In alkaline conditions,



crosslinking is obtained through stages of heat applications and Yarsley,



1968, p95-9 ). 6



(Couzens
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The three stages are as follows: i) the resin is fusible and soluble 2) becomes insoluble but still thermosoftening



3) the final state—— insoluble and infusible (Newport, 1976, p11).



The product is waterproof, boilproof,



fungus resistant, light and



heat resistant, has good electrical and mechanical properties and provides excellent mouldability.



Its one major drawback in the



manufacture of objects was the colour limitation and the inherent opacity.



Many types of phenolics have been invented since then,



however, and in 1928 a translucent phenolic was finally synthesised which could be cast and needed no fillers (Newport, 1976, p11).



Urea Formaldehyde



Urea/formaldehyde is a water—white thermosetting resin, also totally synthetic.



The reaction was known by the 1880ts, but it was not used



for the manufacture of plastics until 1918 when Hans John patented his process.



As this process was still, as yet,



imperfect, the objects



which were produced had a tendency to crack and bubble.



These problems



were eventually sorted out and, by 1926, urea/formaldehyde plastics were on the market as Beetle ware.



Other amino plastics, such as



melamine/formaldehyde (1939), followed after.



Its main advantages over Baicelite were that it was transparent, could be made in a wide range of bright and pastel colours, and that it was cheaper to produce.



It is not as strong as Balcelite, but was



similarly subject to combination with ac—cellulose for added strength, or with cheap fillers such as wood pulp and wood flour.



Urea, produced synthetically since 1828, to form dihydric alcohols. aqueous syrup.



is reacted with formaldehyde



These alcohols then polymerise to an



Fillers are added, along with acid, and then it is



dried and ground into a moulding powder.



Heating then induces



crosslinking with loss of water (Couzens and Yarsley,



1968, pp9 —97). 6



CEAPTER XIII:



Summary



and



CRAPPER XIV:



C onc lus ions
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SUMMARY



The area of plastics care and conservation is undoubtedly going to be a difficult one.



The idea of preventing the deterioration of synthetic



polymers has only ever been approached from the angle of conservation materials, rather than as objects. conservation, for instance,



It is a fairly new idea in



to think of man—made plastics as being



worthy of conservation considerations.



Modern plastics, however,



have become an undeniable part of our technological and cultural history, and it is only a matter of time (literally) before plastics become the equivalent of pottery sherds in future archaeological excavations. When they do, the problem of plastics conservation will have to be reckoned with, and it would be better if conservators are fully aware of the problems with which they might be faced.



CONCLUS IONS



This work,



then, was not intended to be the definitive work on early



plastics, nor could it possibly have been so. to approach a problem posed by Roger Colon



It was merely an attempt



at the Vestry [louse Museum——



one which will become more of a problem in many museums as time progresses.



Although none of the questions posed have been adequately



answered during this investigation,



it is hoped that a few possible



avenues of research have been suggested which may someday lead to a future solution.
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DETAIlS OF THE ‘EFIST USED TO IETECT UNSTABLE CELLULOSE NITRATE



This stability test is patterned off of the one developed, and used by the British Iationa1 Film Archive to detect incipient active deterioration in nitrate films (outlined by’ Volkmann, 1965, p 40).



&nerimentation



in this lab, however, showed that the test is sensative enough to be



carried out at 6000 (instead of ttE suggested 134°C), and that a good relative indication of stability can be achieved within 20—30 minutes.



Outline of Procedure



(i)



The indicator papers were prepared as outlined overleaf.



(2)



length= 7.0cm, internal Uniform Pyrex glass test tubes were used: —3.52cm . diameter = —0.8cm, internal volume= 3



(3)



The sample weight used was always 0.05g, crushed or cut up into small pieces and put into test tubes.



(4)



One—quarter of a single piece of filter paper was rolled up and pushed into the mouth of the test tube.



(5)



With a fine—tioped pipette, the paper was wetted with 2 drops of p11—balanced distilled water (pH= 7—7.5).



(6)



The test tubes were sealed with plasticine. Small corks were tried, but they tended to absorb acid vapours and interfere with subsequent tests.



(7)



The oven was kept at a constant 6000, and progress was checked and



(8)



Blanks were always run for comparison, as well as undegraded samples of pure, newly—made cellulose nitrate plastic from These samples always gave stable results. time to time.



(9)



Stability was judged qualitatively by comparison with the blank. A number designation was used to record the colour change in the filter papers. The following number scale was used:



recorded every 5—10 minutes.



0= yellowish—white 1= pinkish white 2= partly pink 3= mostly pink 4= faded pink 5= pink (unchanged)



If the sample is stable, the pink colour should not change.



Indicator



paper which turns yellow—white during the test shows the formation



of nitric acid, and varying shades between white and pink (after equilibrium is reached) should be theoretically indicative of varying stages of degradation.



(5’)



PREPARATION OF INDICATOR PAPER FOR INSTABILITY TEST



Alizarin Red S was used as the indicator in the instability tests a + H20). (sodium alizarin sulphonate— H 0.C (OR)2.SO3N 0 4 E 6 000 is a bright yellow—orange powder. on the p11.



At a pH of



7,



purple with increasing pH.



This dye



In solution the colour is dependant



the colour is a deep red, becoming more At pH’s below



7,



the colour changes fairly



sharply to yellow, thus effectively indicating small concentrations of acid.



A 0.2% solution of alizarin red S was prepared in distilled water which was pH—balanced to 7 11 using p



dilute NaOH.



The dye solution



was a violet—red colour.



Filter papers (Qualitative, 4.25 cm dia.m.) were immersed in the solution for 10—15 minutes, then removed with forceps and dried at 50°C on a ceramic dish.



When dry, these filter papers were a deep, rose—pink colour



(53) STABILISATION EXPERIMENTS



Samples



The deteriorating samples used in these experiments were obtained from They were run samples from.



Storeys Brothers, Ltd., Brantham division.



the 1950’s and 1960’s which had been discovered to be actively deterio rating in the storage files.



The samples are small sheets varying in



thickness, colour and opacity, but all measuring 10cm x 15cm.



The most



severely degraded sheets were isolated and used in the stabilisation experiments as well as I or infra—red analysis.



The thickest sample (and also the most degraded one) was labelled “Production Standard No. 8122, 16/8/56”.



This was a clear yellow sample



(though it had probably been colourless when manufactured) exhibiting severe shrinking and crizzling, especially in the central area (see photo).



This sample was used most extensively for the experiments,



along with other, assorted actively degrading samples (eg. thin, yellow transparent sheet, and red and orange translucent sheets).



Solvent Test



Fragments of the samples to be tested were first given solvent tests to find out what sort of short—term effect these solvents had on degrading cellulose nitrate.



Water, ethanol and methanol were the



solvents tested, for these were the solvents in which the stabilisers to be used were soluble.



This test was qualitative only— the solvent



effect being judged only by visual evidence.



The test as performed to



simulate impregnation conditions and so each fragment was immersed, vacuum pressurised at 28 psi for two minutes, removed and air dried. Observations:



Solvent IMS(ethanol)*



Visible Changes after 2 minutes No visible effects slightly sticiQf feel



Methanol



Surfaces dissolving, rounded corners, very sticky Water (distilled, Surfaces turned p117) white, felt slimy



*IndustrialMethylated Spirit



Visible Changes after drying Good appearance, possible slight etching of surfaces Cloudy, surfaces etched Dried clear, samples flaked and split apart



(5L1)



Stabilisers Used.



The following reagents were used, to try and, stabilize rapidly deteriorating cellulose nitrate sheet:



Acid Neutralisers Urea (Carbamide)—



CON’H2 2 NH



Carbamite (Centralite



)—



sym—diethyl diphenyl urea



Free Radical Absorbers Quinol (hydroquinone)—



06114(011)2



1,4—bezenediol



Para—octyl—phenol (h3rdroquinone mono octyl ether) 0113(0112)7006114011 Vapour—phase Acid Neutraliser Ammonia



—



3 MI-I



Of the stabilizers to used in a liquid phase, in 1145.



5%



solutions were prepared



Urea, however, is insoluble in ethanol, and so was first



prepared as a io% solution in distilled water (pE7) and then INS was added to dilute the solution to



5%.



Vapour—phase deacidification was



accomplished by suspending the samples over weak solutions of ammonia on cotton gauze in sealed glass containers.



Later, dry silica gel was



included in the vapour chamber to help minimise the effect of water vapour in the system.



The treatments which were tried are listed below, and each is given a letter code for tabulation purposes:



A B C D E 1’ C) 11 I 3



o) 2 Urea (5% in 50/50 ms/H Oarbamite (5% in mis) Quinol P—octyl phenol Carbamite plus P—octyl phenol (B + I)) Ammonia— 24 hours exposure over 5—10% solution Ammonia—— 48 hours exposure “ “ plus Ammonia— 48 hours exposure “ hours solution over 15% 3 Ammonia— 48 hours exposure over 7% solution with silica gel included Untreated



Four different sheets of actively degrading cellulose nitrate were divided into small pieces (‘—1cm ). 2



Samples of each were given treatments



1 and then each were tested for stability in the as outlined above, procedure outlined on page 51.



Results are tabulated in pages following:
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RESULTS OF STABILISATION EXPERIMENTS: VISUAL EFCTS Short Term Effect (Immediate)



Long Term Effect (After 48 Hours)



A



Yellow samples became opaque



Very brittle



B



Colour changes— the yellow and orange samples turned green



Yellow samples turned a very d.ark green



a



Solvated badly—— yellows turned bright orange



Same



D



Slight solvation colours brightened



Same



E



Slightly greenish



Turned darker green with time



F



No visual effect— surface slightly tacig



El



No visual effect— surface slightly taciw



Became more brittle



K



Severe darkening of all samples— reds turned brown, all samples opaque



Remained taclvr for several days—— eventually became extremely brittle



I



No visual effect—— slightly tac1r



Samples curled slightly— became more brittle when dry



Treatment



Note:



—



For the key to treatment codes, see page



54.
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(57) IEFRA-RED ANALYSIS



Introduction



Infra—red spectrum analysis was carried out an an attempt to discover the nature of the cellulose nitrate/camphor bond, and to sort out the complex deterioration processes involved in the degradation of cellulose nitrate plastic.



Machine time and sample preparations were donated by



the Peridri Elmer Applications laboratory, and their 683 Infra—red Spectrophotometer was used f or the analyses described below.



Sample Preparation



Various methods of sample preparation were tried including ZIER (multiple internal reflectance of thin sheets), KBR (powdered sample compressed into potassium bromide disks), film—casting on sodium chloride plates and transmission through liquid—phase solutions.



Cast films were by



far the best method for preparing the soluble reference samples (ethyl acetate or butanone being -the usual solvents), but due to the degraded, insoluble condition of many of the samples, KBR disks were often used.



Sample preparation was important when IR disks were used because, in order to get a good spectrum,t.he sample must be very finely ground and dispersed evenly and in the right proportions with the potassium bromide before pressing.



The tough, resilient nature of some of the less



degraded samples made this difficult.



In addition, actively degrading



cellulose nitrate tended to react with the potassium bromide, especially if the automatic grinding mill was used.



The sample turned brown and



a spurrious peak was formed at 1385 cnf 1 in the spectrum.



This was



probably caused by the heat of friction created in the mill.



Hand



grinding, although not as efficient, helped to alleviate this problem.



Results



Although infra—red analysis does give a good, positive identification of cellulose nitrate (the spectra being very similar no matter what the additives, plasticisers or state of preservation of the samples), the information obtained was very limited.



Camphor can be identified in



the snectrum if it is present in the sample by the appearance of a



(5-g)



sharp, strong peak at 1735 cm.



This is evidence of the carbonyl



or ketone group (0=0) which distinguishes the camphor molecule from cellulose nitrate.



The 0=0 stretching band shifts downfield slightly



(toward the right, or higher frequencies) when in combination with cellulose nitrate, probably indicating hydrogen bonding between the two.



The degradation of the cellulose nitrate molecule, however, is not as A general denitration can be seen as a



easy to see as was hoped.



reduction in the size of the peaks caused by absoittions of the N—0 bonds (occurring at 1650,



1 1280 and 840 cur



relative to the other peaks in the spectrum.



principle absorptions)



—



Simultaneously and



expectedly there is an increase and broadening in the 0—H absorption, and a downfield shift— again indicating increased hydrogen bonding and/or water absorption.



Dramatic changes were expected in the 0—0—0 (ether) absorptions as the ether linkages between the glucose units are broken and destruction of



the ring occurs at the site of the oxygen member of the ring. dramatic changes were seen.



No such



There is a general broadening of the



ether bands, and the distinct peaks become diffuse and tend to ‘melt’ together.



There is no appearance of additional peaks



which would



clearly indicate the formation of degradation products (ie. no new covalent bonds formed).



There was also no great decrease in the size



of the ether absorptions, but,his may be due to the vast number of 0—0—C groupings in cellulose nitrate.



A good many could be broken, and



the overall degree of polymerisation seriously reduced, without greatly affecting the size of the absorption peaks.



The carbonyl group in the plastic complex belonging to the camphor



molecule, does not appear to decrease appreciably either, though it is clear that camphor is lost in great quantities as denitration progresses.



The peak does broaden, and this may be due to a contri



bution of 0=0 absorptions from aldehyde groups being formed as a result of the hydrolysis of the ether linkages.



Examples of the spectra obtained in this study, along with a full list of all the samples run at Pericin Elmer are found on the pages following.
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LISP OP IIJPRA—RED SPECTRA RUN AT PRKIN EU



Code No.



Description



NCL 01



Modern Lab Supply (PER)



MeL 02



Modern Degraded Yellow (PER)



NCT 03



Modern Lab Supply (KBR)



MCI 04



Modern Degraded Yellow (ICBR)



NCL 06



Camphor MAR (ICBR)



NCL 07



Amber Toothbrush, Degraded Thterior (KBR)



NCL 08



Amber Toothbrush, lJndegraded &terior (ican)



NCL 12



Pure New Sheet from Brantharn (cast film in ethyl acetate)



NCL 13



Modern Degraded Red, Insoluble in Butanone/Ethanol (laz)



NCL 15



Technical Camphor from Brantham (cast film in ethyl acetate)



MW 005



Cellulose Powder (lam)



14W 006



Cellulose Powder (lam)



NCL 16



Modern Degraded Orange, Insol. in Eutanone/Ethanol (IcaR)



NCL 17



Undeteriorated White Hairbrush (lam)



NCL 18



Green Pearl Laminate from Hairbrush (IcuR)



NCL 19



Nitrocellulose Cotton) 10.5% Ntrogen (cast film in ethyl acetate)



NCL 20



White Laminate from Hairbrush (iam)



NCL 21



Mitrocellulose Cotton, io.5% N



NCL 22



Modern Lab Supply (cast film in ethyl acetate)



IICL 23



Crizzled Portion of Nail Buff (ma)



NCL 24



Modern Lab Supply (cast film in butanone)



NCL 25



Penchone, an isomer of camphor (liquid film)



NCL 26



Modern Degraded Orange, Soluble in Butanone (cast film)



NCL 27



Modern Lab Supply, Soluble in Chloroform (cast film)



NCL 28



Cellulose Acetate from Brantham (cast film in acetone)



NCL 29



Liquid Object Exudate (cast film)



NCL 30



Modern Degraded Orange, Insoluble in Chloroform (ma)



(cast film in ethyl acetate)



Not Saved on Magnetic Disk: Modern Degraded Yellow, Soluble in Toluene/fl43 (cast film) Modern Degraded Orange, Soluble in Chloroform (cast film) Modern Degraded Orange, Soluble in Toluene/Ii1S (cast film) Modern Degraded Yellow, Soluble in Butanone (cast film)
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